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How brands like e.l.f.
Beauty and Taco Bell use
original music marketing
on TikTok
Article

Key stat: Some 65% of TikTokers prefer content from brands that feature original sounds,

according to 2021 MRC Data.
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TikTok sounds allow users to attach posts to songs and other audio which can then drive an

association between the song and the brand. TikTok already has a Commercial Music Library

of royalty-free tracks, but brands can push social campaigns a step further by creating their

own viral songs. Here’s what that looks like.

The early mover: e.l.f. Beauty was an innovator in original music marketing with its

#eyeslipsface campaign in 2019.

Their own beat: After e.l.f. Beauty’s early TikTok success, a number of other companies have

used celebrities and creators to create original tunes or re-record existing ones with new

lyrics.

The brand created an original song, hashtag, and campaign that was so catchy, it had

celebrities from Reese Witherspoon to Lizzo participating organically.

“E.l.f. is by far and away one of the leading beauty brands on TikTok, just absolutely fantastic,”

Tim Sovay, chief business development and partnerships o�cer at CreatorIQ, said during a

recent webinar. “Music marketing is such a key aspect to your creator relationships.”

TikTok’s ability to drive the popularity of songs, both old and new, and to form associations

between songs and trends on the platform allowed the new, catchy, brand-forward tune to

take o�.

Taco Bell announced the return of its Mexican Pizza with an original song from rapper Doja

Cat, a longtime supporter of the brand and menu item.

Brach’s Candy Corn leveraged the age-old debate over whether or not candy corn is good

with an original song from Destiny’s Child’s Michelle Williams and the hashtag

#teamcandycorn.

Cracker Jack had singer Normani record a cover of “Take Me Out to the Ballgame” that

promoted girls’ participation in sports and its new product Cracker Jill.

Trident Gum worked with singer Chlöe Bailey to create an original song in order to launch its

Sour Patch Kids gum collaboration alongside a #ChewTheVibes challenge.

McDonald’s song “Static” with rapper Tisakorean took advantage of a meme that’s been

around since at least 2017 referring to the very specific and electric taste of McDonald’s

Sprite.

https://newsroom.tiktok.com/en-us/helping-brands-unlock-the-power-of-music-and-sound-on-tiktok
https://www.vox.com/the-goods/2019/10/11/20908844/tiktok-ads-elf-cosmetics-eyes-lips-face
https://moversshakers.co/elf-tiktok-challenge
https://www.fastcompany.com/90758126/doja-cat-taco-bell-mexican-pizza-and-the-making-of-a-marketing-unicorn
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/candy-corn-fanatic-michelle-williams-drops-new-song-professing-her-love-for-brachs-halloween-staple-301620589.html
https://www.thedrum.com/news/2022/04/05/cracker-jack-introduces-cracker-jill-fresh-face-empowering-female-athletes
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/trident-teams-up-with-chloe-bailey-to-launch-chewthevibes-challenge-and-new-gum-innovation-301622688.html
https://www.foodandwine.com/news/mcdonalds-sprite-song-beat-tisakorean
https://knowyourmeme.com/memes/mcdonalds-sprite
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Another tune: Music marketing isn’t just for creating an original viral TikTok sound. Brands

like Kentucky Fried Chicken, Victoria’s Secret, and Gymshark have all explored the lower-lift

option of making their own playlists on Spotify. While these playlists don’t have the potential

to create TikTok trends, they can still drive brand excitement and discovery on Spotify

without the big budget investment of original music.

 

This was originally featured in the eMarketer Daily newsletter. For more retail insights,

statistics, and trends, subscribe here.

https://www.qualitylogoproducts.com/blog/5-brands-jam-with-spotify-playlists/
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/newsletters

